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   Elevated Living: 1-Bedroom Luxury Studio Apartment,
Moments from Canggu  

  Agent Info
Name: ArKadia
Company
Name:
Country: United Kingdom
Phone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Listing details
Property for: Sale
Price: USD 78,684.81

  Location
Country: Indonesia
State/Region/Province: Bali
Posted: Apr 10, 2024
Description:
Elevated Living: 1-Bedroom Luxury Studio Apartment, Moments from Canggu
Price at USD 79,000, leasehold until 20 years
Completion on Q1 2025

Tucked away in Kerobokan’s tranquil streets, you’ll find a swanky studio apartment that marries elegance
with a perfect locale, all for a cool USD 79,000. It’s got an “off-plan” tag, eyeing completion by Q1 2025.
This gem sprawls over 369 Sqm of earth, with a cozy 52 Sqm building, promising a 20-year leasehold.
Tailored for those with a penchant for luxe, the pad boasts a chic bedroom with an ensuite and a private
living space. Plus, it’s a stone’s throw from the buzzing Canggu scene, making beach jaunts a quick
10-minute affair. Ideal for those drawn to beach life’s charm without skimping on opulence Bali’s
property scene is celebrated for.

This studio isn’t just a fancy nest; it’s a wise bet in Bali’s booming property bazaar. Sitting near Canggu,
it’s a magnet for a diverse crowd, from spirited young pros to peace-seeking retirees, all craving a slice of
serene home life with Bali’s famed sands, eats, and nightspots within easy reach. Its luxurious badge,
coupled with its proximity to must-see spots, makes it a steal for investors scouting for Bali bargains that
deliver both a lifestyle uplift and a sweet return on investment.

Eyeing a slice of Bali’s property pie, be it for personal joy or as an investment? This Kerobokan studio
apartment is a goldmine. It epitomizes Bali’s lavish living while offering a golden ticket into the island’s
real estate game. As the market continues to woo global enthusiasts, snagging this property isn’t just about
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owning a bit of paradise. It’s a dive into Bali’s thriving growth, promising perks for dwellers and investors
alike.

Payment Plan:
* 30% Deposit
* 2nd Payment: 30% (After Due Diligence)
* 3rd Payment: 30%
* Key Handover: 10% Completion
New: Yes

  Common
Bedrooms: 1
Bathrooms: 1
Finished sq. ft.: 52 sq m

  Building details
Parking: Yes

  Rental details
Furnished: Yes

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additional information
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/RWEE-T1197/?utm_camp

aign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: bsdl957
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